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-actin adaptation e Kaufman-
'The Royal Family" will be
nted by the Murray State
.ea on the A.r over WNIIS M
m. Sunday April 20, accore.
Prof W. J. Robertson. direc
hour long program is about
Barrymore family accordine,
'rofessor Robertson.
iple in the cast are: Vicki
Os, Bob McGrew. Joe Miller
McDowell, Joe Green Eddie
ington. Helen McPherson. Jean •
land.
n McDowell is student direr-
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We art thinking about getting
the kids to paint the hosi jgam.
They can get more painting done
with the brush dipped in the paint
one time than anybody we know.
We painted the porch last night
end left the brush for a few min-
utes. By the time we had returned
they had all the steps painted,
teveral bricks painted, some stobs
around some flowers, their „lathes,
shoes and faces.
All, with just the paint left in
tee brush.
Frogs tbe mount of space they
painted, _ with what was in the
brush, we figure it would take only
-about a pinta-te ISAMU The- whole
house_
Nolan, (kites is building a nice
home on Sycamore extended near
where South 18th intersects it.
Woodwork is mode of walnut.
TIMMS are about fifteen newhomes In the process of beinj built
In the general Southwest %tastiest
of town
This date last year: The natlo
''Igt995507mr briller1847=-14- sidentTruman to create • new wage
stabilization board that would make
recommendations in labor disputes
threatening national defense
This date In history: East and
West Jersey were united in one
colony, in 1702: Kit Carson arrived
in Washington with the first trans-
continental mail from Los Angeles,
in 1848. the heavyweight battle 'n
England betfeen John Heenan of
the United States and Torn Sayers
of England. in which Sayers broke
in arm. Heenan a hand, and a mob
over ran the ring, ended in n draw
after 42 rounds. in 1880.
There are a lot of fortnulag for
growing grass in a yard. and so far
we have not tried the successful
one
We started off right, we think.
by plowing up the whole yard and
running a disc and harrow over it.
We them put some fertilizer and
reed on it Rye grant and clever.
The rye came up thick and by the
time winter came it all died. We
still have some patches of clover
right next to the house.
Before the grass came up etli
also had a lot of mud.
We sowed the lawn again about
two weeks ngo and a bikt rain
came and washed all the reed
clown in s ditch
Ter
PAK 41k.")14FLAUVZHALIP.:gt NEAT' ItInt
The Most 44) cular Way To
Drown Is To Gk. 'elow Dam
•••••••1111••••••••••••••••••••••••
Selected As Best Al/-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for, 1047
Undoubtedly the most spectacu-
lar way to drown. in any of the
TVA lakes is to steer your small
boat up near the downstream face
of one of the massive dams and
hang around to try and catch a
few of the big fish there. Forty-
five of the 495 recreational drown-
ings recorded on TVA lakes to
date represent anglers who mis-
takenly attempted it.
-Turbulent waters from the spill-
ways, the powerhouse generating
units, and even the navigation
locks capsize and splinter boats.
rip life jackets from the victims.
and make it almost Impossible for
potential rescuers to reach the
area in time to render effective
aid.
Year after year, however de-
spite warning signs both numer-
ous and large, boat operators con-
tinue to venture Into these danger-
ous areas with the result that an
average of about five are drowned
erintiallY. -'firee-i-foree of wa-
ter falling from a high spillway
section creates an obvious danger
for boats- within several hundred
feet. Yet this is the spot that took
2.8 of the 45 lives.
Swift currents from navigation
lock discharges took another.
The remaining 16 persons who
lost their lives in these areas im-
mediately below the dams were
victims of the hazardous water.
adjacent to the powerhouses. Here
the water is deceptively quiet
when the generating units are
1/17sr tiiiTts auto-matically pick up the power load
to replace another station, tee
calm backwater instantly erupts
into a tossing sea of _foam capable
of pitching nearby boats about
like chips.
Kentucky. Wheeler. and Hales
Bar Dams have been the scene
of two-thirds of the drowning' im-
mediately below dams and Clatelts-
40mourn is only project on the
main T 0 River which has
not record one. Pickwick Dam
has had five, Guntersville and Fort
Loudoun three each. and Wilson
and Watts Bar two each. Forty-
one of the drownings were from
boats. The ether four slipped Into
the churning waters from retaining
walls or rip-rap banks
Those who think 'it can't hap-
pen to me- may draw some let-
sorts from summaries of five acci-
dents immediately below dams
which took nine lives last year.
Case No. 1--Kentucky Dam-
When four men from Louisville,
Kentucky, rented a boat, the dock
operator warned them that it was
dangerous to fish near the open
spillways. Disregarding the warn-
ing, they steered straight to the
egiillway. TVA employees noticed
the danger they were in and threw
them a ring buoy. While the TVA
men were trying to pull the four
fishermen to safer water, the force
of the current smashed the ply-
wood boat to bits, snapped the
rope on the ring buoy, and strip-
ped the life preserver, from their
bodies. All four were drowned.
We also lest n lot of fertilizer In Dr. Leon Chow
To Speak At
[Hazel Church
avn info the (filch. ft looks lice
P only way we will ever het
nv grass ,pn the yard is to move
e house into the ditch, then the
eds and fertilizer won't have
y place to wash.
Blackburn To
ddress Meeting
Dr W 11: Blackburn. head If the',null Sciences department at
urray State College. will sneak
one of, the sectional meetings at
K F A convention in toulaville
ril 17 His speech will be to the
ntucky Association of Chemistry
chers NI "Recent Developments
Synthetic Fibers, Plastics and
stomers.". _ *1---
he Kentucky Association of
mistrv Teachers includes In Its
bershlp both high school and
lege fee/deers of chemistry_
e meeting will be held at the
iversity of louisville and in mel-
on to the Thursday afternoon
ion, *a ioint session with the
dent Affiliates of the American
mica! Society will be held on
ay morning and inn:welkin
will be made rin Friday
non to chemical plants in
sville
Pit manner
Shire the seeds and fertilizer
unto have a tendency to wrsh
The Meet Baptist Church is to
have Dr Leon H Chow of Shang-hai. China, as special speaker at
its services Sunday. April 20. Dr.
Chow Will speak at both morning
and night services
Dr. Chow will speak at 11 a.m,
and at 11 a. m. and at 7 pm. and
the public is invited to attend both
services.
Bro. Chow is a member_ of a
large family in China and his peo-ple now suffering under the Corn-muniat Regime there. Be is able toget much, information from hishomeland about them and he will
have many interesting things torelate about China and how hispeople fare under the curse ofCommunism
The pastor, M. M. Hampton in-vites everyone to hear Dr Chow,and to worship with the church onSunday.
Delegates Attend
B. T. U. Convention
Bro. Ralph T. McConnell of the
Sinking Snrinn Baptist E•huren itattending the State BT.0 Conven-
tion at Lexington He carried the
f 011 nw in v with him from th•church, Wade Underwrmet Shirley
Geurin, Kaye Story. Lavelds Mitch-imam, Macy K. Paschall, ani MphRedde
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, April 17, 1952
- Local WA Chapter Receives Award
Case No. 2.-Pickwick Dam-Aman fishing below the powerhouseon a retaining wall slipped andfell into the turbulent tailracewaters A ring buoy was thrownfrom the tailrace deck but by thattime the man had disappeared.Two days later the body was foundfloating ten miles below the dam.Case No. 3--Guntersville Dam-
-Two men in a 12-foot boat with a5-horsepower motor 'fishing be-low the powerhouse) permittedtheir boat to become half filledwith water discharging from , aconstruction pump. The pumpoperator threw them a line butthey refused It. As they startedacross the lake their motor stop-ped; they drifted into the turbu-lent waters lagiew the spillwaygates and the boat sank. Theytried to swim out but disappearedand drowned. They had no lifepreservers.




Plans are under way in the LynnGrove community to start the fundraising campaign for the Commu-nity Health Center. Monday. April21. The areas in the Lynn Grovedistrict Pve n assigned toworkers who will stimulate in-terest and accept donaticns forthis county wide project, and thePTA members will prebably visitthe homes of the people here verysoon.
Barkley Jones is in charge Ofthe immediate Lynn Grove com-munity, Mrs. Eren Story and Met.Donald Crawford will covgr theSalem-Celdwater area: Mrs- CloisButterwrirth and Mrs. Add•e Mur-dock will work the Protemusarea: Mrs. Mehl. Rogers and SueFoster will cover toe Taylor'sStore community: Mrs. HarlanKemp and Mrs. Cliff Jones willwork around Harris Grove; FannieSue Rogers is in charge of theBtowns Grove community: Mrs.Agnes McDaniel will he workingnear Wiswell: Mrs. Emilee Rogersand Mns Gene Jones will be incharge of the Gallows,' vicinity:and Mrs Rubinal cNeely will beworking in the ijfath Lynn Grovearea.
To encourage interest among theyoung people of the I.ynn Groveschool district. the High schoolstudents will probably til) asked towrite themes -on "The value of aGood Health Center".
Memorial Baptist
Members At Meeting






MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
E. R. Murphy. left, Kentucky Utilities Company farm service director, is shownpresenting a cash award certificate to L J. Hendon, president of the Murray Fu-
ture Farmers of America, who received a "gold emblem" rating at the Purchase
District F.F.A. field day held April 10, at Murray State College. Also pictured arepresidents Donald Poyner of the Cuba chapter and Charles Douglas of Lone Oak,
whose chapters also received "gold emblem" ratings and are entitled to share in
the cash prises sponsored by the electric company.
Five Future Farmers chapters in I honorable mention and pat.iciaihiMassia.P.lkiehase-Eriele•lisistrier -•-i.t.)1,7‘1 to, uai-iiivaTas.
cash awards from Kentucky given to Central High and Reidlend.
merit certificates entitling them to "Silver • emblem" ratings were
'lilies Company for earning top Almo. Fulitham. Symsonie andI' gold emblem" ratings at the field ,Smithland received "bronze ern-day Thursday. April 10, at Mu -ray blem" ratings. Honorable mentionState College. Future Farmers from land participation awards event tothis county took part in the field Ballard County, Bandana. Heath,
'Gold emblem" chapters ssere I Kirksey. • Brewers. Lynn Grove,
clay competition. Sherpe, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City,
Lone ak. Murray. Cuba, Sedilia Hardin, Cayce. Bardwell. Wingoand Farmington. net, Western.E Murph if fare :entice...1 the emit company alo, con.director. presented each" eold .tributed the rating ribbons given'emblem" chapter with a eertiteate Ito chapters and individuals enter-entitling the mto approxtreriately $70 ing the various Contests'of the $100 Purchase District award.' Over 400 FFA members. teaehersI The electric company zontributes rnd guest; representing nine coun-!some $1.200 in cash awards for ties and 25 Future Farmers chap-!district and state "gold emblem" ter r took part in the field layI chapters This is the second year competition.[for the KU-FFA award plan in farm achievement contestsChapters were judged on th^' were:basis of their showing in farm First prize winners. tehace o.Achievement contests and field day Bobby McClain. Cuba: hay crops.competition The "gold emblem- Ft:gene Armstrong. Murray; corn.rating is the highest, followed he James Outland. Murray; soil andemblerna—bronze enible." l'st. ater conservation. Eugefvf Col- •
Murray: lianmeimprovement,Tommy Osborne. Lone Oak; R.E.A.
James Harper. Benton; farm rhop,
Hewell E Smith. Reidland; dairy,
Ben Thompson. Bardire hogs Eu-
gene Armstrong, Murra y; beef,
Donald Povner. Cuba: sheep. Wil-
liam Edward Shelton. Wingo: poul-
try. Roy Jones. Reidland: livestock
cooperative, Junior Cook. LynnGrove. and farm underwriters,
Bobby Buchanan, Lone Oak.
Chapters winning individual enn-Wata wage secretary's book, -LoneCak: trekiurers book. Farmington;scrapbook an newsletter. Murray:
chapter meeting, Cuba; chaoter
music. Reidland, and community
dairying, Murray
Henry Smith of Cayce won theimpromptu speaking contest. Wal-
ter Rain of Lone Oak, the public
speaking contest, and ,Charles
Douglas. Lone Oak. won the in-
clividaul vocal award Othe first
place music awards were novelty.
Mason Harris. Cuba:: orchestral.
Doyle Wilkins. Benton. and piano,




Ellis Henson, chairman of theHappy Valley District of the Bro.Scouts of America. announcedMonday at the regular district TinyScout meeting that the annualfinancial campaign for the district.headed by George F. Overney. '-'calchairman, was a complete success."This campaign , was tee's, elm-cereful due to the splendid coops-
1 Bible School Joe Cable IsInstruction Will
Begin 'At Church Recipient Of
Workers, teachers, and leaders
in Vacation Bible School work Scholarshipfrom many of the EllIpt!!tt 
Churches in Calloway Couily will I
meet at the First Baptist Church.'
in Murray. next Monday after-
noon. April 21. at 2 p m for two:"
hour conference on "How to Pro-
mote And Work In Vacation Bible
Schools
Rev Dan Themes. Mate fieldworker. Louisville. will lead theconference.
ration received from the many STARS AND STRIPEScivilian leaders in this area." stated TO OBSERVE TENTHSenator Overhey, in expressing hisappreciation for the cooperatim of ANNIVERSARYall the people who worked an thecampaign.
Chairman Henson and Senatnr
0 v e rh y also expressed theirgratitude to the Editors of theLedger and Times, the Marra),
Democrat and the news depart-ment of Radio Station wmas forington, and will continue through the good publicity they Peen gaveFriday night to the Bray Scout campaign.. ••In the Murray group is WilliamMcElrath, who will represent 50j1tl- - Purchase Parishwestern region in the -y onn
Joe W Cable. Murray"Stite sttn--ler from Murray. Kentucky, hesreceived a research scholarship atFlorida State University. Tallahis-i see. Florida beginning in June.
1952 He will graduate this spring
at Murray State College witn ma-ilers in chemistry and mathema-!tics
Cable entered Murray in 1948
i.following graduation from Mur-ry, High School, He was valecec-:torian of his demi at Murray HighSchool anu hie made" a fineDARMSTADT, aermany April 17rup,_ A Louisville man. Guy A.tacholastic record at Murray State.Last year Cable was the recip-Slemmnns, will be on hand tomor-row • when the Stars and Stripes lent Of the Donald H. Sylvesterarmed forces newspaper celebrates scholership in chemistry. He has!nerved as vice-president of theits 10th birthday at learmetade Murray Chantet of the StudentGeSrmlemanmYens is the paper's circula- Affiliates of the American Chemicaltion supervisor in Bavaria and-hia ,Society. For the past two years he




ristant in the chemistry divisinn
has been an undergraduateoffices in Munich. Germany
World War two but has been con- theson of Mr. and etre
people's speakers' tournament or Jersey Cattle Club _firmed after the war for occupa- iRay Cable. Murray. Kentucky and
Friday morning The winner of,this event will compete in Ft south-wide contest neat summer. 'Other members of Memor Ii Ichurch attending the eonventionare S E. Byler, Miss MaryEillineton Miss Nancy Spann. andFrank Miller James Bondueantalso accompanied the group
FIRE IN JAPAN
A wind-whipped fire at Tottori,,Japan. has driven some 15.000 pen-gen.; from their homes TliC.v i'irehas raged out of control far benneend now threatens destreetion nfthe entire coastal city. Police saythe Wyse, the biggest in Japansince the end of World Warhaa on far injured 140 persons and,thstroyed 4800 homes.
Show To Be April 28
The Purchase Parish Jersey CattleClifb's annual show is to he heldat the Sedalia High School. Sadetia.Kentucky. on Monday. April 28.starting at 10 o'clock All members.in the county are urged to tiringtheir cattle to the show .
Four trophies . will be -.offeredthis year as prizes to the winnersof the following rings: .Tunior Getof Sire. Grand Champion -





. Kentucky's 42-year old state capl-tO1 building is due for a face-lifting.
The renovation, both inse•le andout, is exnected to cost about two-million dollars
The capitol building was finishedin 1910 at a cost of El 820.000 afterfive years of construction.
The Mete cannot arritft. nownearing completion at tht rear ofthe capitol. will Coat seam' six- 1 But little Sandra Mesher wasmillion dollars. It 'is 'expected to safe, if a little mussed She fluidbe ready -for occupancy by early managed to crawl into a safety ouster-if it ever came to a trial
summer. • hole at the side of the tracks, in the Senate. (lest
is married to the former Wanda
McReynolds. also of Murry, Theyhave one child Cable will takehis family with him to Thllahasee




Soggy Dike Holds Back Raging
Missouri River At Two Cities
By United Press
A soggy dike and an unflaggingdetermination is all that standSbetween the people of two citie3and disaster.




In a special meeting, called_ by 
57' 'BrowTifI'eld at-ia-Paul Hughes.Friday night officers were electedfor the Calloway County Chapterfor Infantile Paralysis for 1952.
All officers for 1951 were re-clected to office for 1952. Theywere Ray Brownfield, chairmen;Chuck Siera° n s. leceeshairman:James L. Johnson, secretary andJoe Pat Ward treasurer Direeturselected were Buron Jeffrey. TroeGlidewell. Ed Settle, BoO Miller,end Paul Lee_ Dr._ Robert Hallsand Dr. J. A. Outland were selec-ted to serve as the 'medical advi-sors for the organpation. Mrs.Mason Ross .Mrs Bill Bake- and
Mrs H. T. Waldrop were &sleetedto serve on the Women's Committee
of the,executive board.
Mr Hughes, State Director, out-lined various procedures in which
patients are admitted to hospitals
and the local cili iapter's obligation
in them.
. The Directors voted to ask the
Murray Hospital to send one or
two nurses to a special natio clinic
for tretnioc at the expense of thelocal chapter. Procurement 'of ad-
eitional polio treating equipment




The Murray Training School
Parent-Teacher Association is rich-
er by $2500 today because of the
Rood work done by the 
magazifchairman, Mrs, Vernon Anderson
fe m h
and the committee last fall
This award watt ,,..,,4,, .1 the
second place in the elan, of townshaving two newspapeas. Mitts Lot-tye Suiter was chairman of thescrap book committee.





District PTA meeting held in Ful-
ton on Tuesday April 15. This; e owshipfirst prize of $2500 was given to
Murray Training School for hay- Ming the greatest percentage of its
membership taking tee nationaland state "Parent-Teacher" of any _chapter in the district.
Murray Training eciaerais map_ The Paris District MethodistYouth Fellowship will have its
ter scrap book also was awarded
Spring District Meeting on April21 at the Dresden. Tennessee FirstMethodist Church The meeting,will be carried in a little differ:ently this year.
Instead of eatini slipper beforethey leave those attending areasked to wait until they reachDresden Supper will be enjoyedby the group together. •
Each one attending is requested aato bring four sandowicht.s to con-tribute to the meal, and the restof the meal will be furnished.The meeting begin; at 600 p. m,with supper being first ahti 'fol-lowed by recreation led by MaryAnn Fetch.
The rest of ths program consistsof the worship service, a relifeinuafilm, and the installation of the.1952-53 district officers Everyone .Is issued a cordial invitation to at-tend the rneetinc
breaking flood crest of more than31 feet at Council Bluffs Iowa, andOmaha. Nebraska.
The water-millions of tons ofit-is hammering against thelevees - seeping thiough weakspots-looking for an °Wet.
But the townspeople. NationalGuardsmen, and soldiers are fight-ing the river every step -of theway. When the water breaksthrough at one spot, distaste' crewsring the break with 3 new Wallof sandbage-and barges loadedwith rocks are standing by to fillthe breach if a big break 'comes.At Council Bluffs, Iowa, theflood threatens to crash throughthe anchor levee protecting a 800-square block residential area. Cityofficials have called for 500 newvolunteers to belip_ fight the flood.
Omaha, and CouncilBluffs, the stories of personal sac-rifice are many. For example: Twowell-dressed Chicago ousiresamen__down on a business trip--donnedold clothes and pitched in to holdback the river.
A manufacturing company de-lis•ered raincoats to levee ̀ workerswhen the rains came last night.
How long the battle ,will last isanyone's guess. Artny engineers saythe crest may remain at its recordlevel for possibly three days.
But when the water finally goesdown, residents ran count on ••ahelping hand from the government.President Truman has set aside250-thousand dollars in federalfunds for relief in Netraska. Andthe chief executive is expected tosubmit to Congress shortly a fullprogram for flood. rehabilitationand control.
But the Missouri isn't the onlyriver on the rampage.
A, record Mississippi flood crestis bearing down on Winona, Minne-sota,
However, the tun is finning andthe crest is somewhat lower thanit was farther up the river. Win-ona officials say they're confidentthe dikes will hold
The Red Cross estimates thatwhen the Mississueit crest hail)iestern Iowa-some 75-hundredfamilies will be affected. The RedCross 'says about 25-thousand fame.ilies already have been affected bythe Mississippi and Miseour. floode
I Inquiring IReporter
By 'United Press
A five-year old New York girlfell onto the tracks in ii eibwaystation this morning an instentbefore a train roared in People
screamed The motorman frarti-
celly applied, the bfakes, tyllt by.the time he had stormed his.irain.
two ears had passed over th• spet
By Crated Press
The most serimia ster a congress-man can take against a presidentis impeachment
And that's the seep Senator Rob-ert Taft suggests as a result' ofPresident Truman's si.iture of thesteel Industry'
Speaking at a news conferencein Bolton. Taff gays the betel-drnt's seizure order ie a "validease for impeachment "
Med the Ohio Senator says such:wenn "ought to be ronsideredthe house' where such measuresalways originate.,
Asked whether he, himself wouldcitll for Impeachment of theevert. hr were in the House.Taft "I mieht, but "that'san iffy Question".




What is your favorite springflower'
ANNWERS:
Mrs. B. 5, Warren: Tulips are
my favorite.
Mrs. maims Crass: I love themall. butt' I guess lilac. would be my
favorite
Mrs. Davy Hopkins: 1 like the
jonquils: I think
pp). Joe Underwood: Tulips.
 ars, Frank Wale/wait: I believeMy of the valley is my favorite.
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Foe o town of distiecoon, try the fomovs• Scoes beavty plan TURF BUILDERto bring out color and health . . .SCOTTS seed to provirie a carpet of,thick, sturdy gross.
Aga LAWN MID Vend of oil perennial grosses. This .4t.cifseevy, triple-clearie1 see-i s 99 9I.% weehf.e.? Stokes the deiums• Illtan in sun or shade. I - 31 50 5 lb - $7.35
ereaii "SPECIAL" s*.a C.D.s fast so it's just the t!..:•1 fornew lawns. Thrives in sun Or deep .shesdea in good soli or poor.
1 lb • S1 25 5 lbs 36 15
cl'astabod assures richer color nodTtlatlicrusr illiwpi.thLD1.111Ecl:nois elici°cOl°1-111eose only 1 lb per sq ft. feed2,500 self - $250. re?d 10,000 so ft 7.85
ECONOMY HARDWARE STOREtr. bud, puset.c dr, Lek ti‘ci !els pe with rie East 








208 South Fourth Street
Phone 24
Red Potatoes, pound
Cobblers and Triumph Potatoes,
Bunch Puerto Rico Sweet Potatoes.
Lettuce and Fresh Cabbage Plants,
Swans Down Cake Mtt, 2 packages
Half gallon Apple Cider - 
frOrQuart bottle Lady Betty Prune Juice . 33cQuart Ice Pox Jar Vinegar 
1StSc.oco Shortening, 3 pounds  70c






Flavor-Kist Graham Crackera-.4 E •Quarter lb. American Ace Tea avid Waite 10 pounds Guaranteed Flour 
25 lbs. Red Bird Flour
Can give Shopping Bag and 20c OfiSugar Creek Flour
TeirRell Seed Peanuts, lb.
2-4. carton Delmont, Prunes
Good Baby god Diabetic Foods.
Fleetwoeri Coffee and.•25c Mug








Cured and Fresh Me.atsBacon Slab any cut lb. 
 33rPicnic Hams Fancy lb.   3$cPork Chops, First Cut, 11s,  45mCheese, 2 pound box 
 78cOleo, Table 
lb..   20clarsh Pure, SO lbs. net
'Choice Beef _ Canadian Bacon
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al Finance Committee In County Ready For Kick-OffXINGTON, Ky., —The localce committee in Callowayty has been completely or-ed and is ready for the Aprilick-off date in the drive toa total of $70,000 for thelishrnent of the 4-H Clubp on the site of the formeron Springs State Park. Theat drive in 30 western Ken-
counties is expected to eniay 10.
quota of $2.286 has been setthis county and the generalce committee has given everyideration th an attempt to setcounty goals on a fair and
table basis—All--eentributhailved in the various countiesbe immediately turned overe Finance Department of theersity of Kentucky an put inecial account for camp con-non.
e following persons hawo beenn in Calloway County to
form the committee: County AgentS V. Foy and Home DemonstrationlAgent Miss Rachel Rowland. Ad-
ditional members will be. namedlater. • ' ' --
There is approximately 350,000now on hand to be used in thecamp construction according to,Mack Sisk. Dawson Springs, 'fin-lance chairman of the campaign.ICarl Sparks, a Caldwell Caumy'farmer. donated $15,000 of thisi arr•ount for the construction of aproject of this type to the Uni
versity of Kentucky about ten yeers.ago. The money was invested in
goveinment bonds and nowliamotirits to almost $18.000. Upon
i
the recommendation of GovernorLawrence W. Wetherby, the StateProperty and Buildings Commis-sion .granted $25,000 toward thecamp last December.
The 4-H boys and girls in westIKentucky, along with county farmbureau members, member.; of
county homemaker's groups, other
farm interest associations and bus-iness interests are asked to lendtheir full cooperation in makingthe campaign a success. .
The over-all planning of the camphas received much attention fromexperts in the field of group catsupend park planning. It has teenrecommended to the Board ofTrustees by an Advisory Com-
mittee,. appointed by Dr. Frank J.Welch, dean and director of the
College of Agriculture and Ex-tension Services, that the first COU-ztruction at the new camp site be
a dining room and kitchen to ac-commodate at least 200 persons.
It is believed the new building canbe consturcteci and equipped with
the $50,000 now available and also
expansions of the water and utilityeystems can be completed. In orderto provide a complete camp, read-s-ay improvements. 16 cottages andrepair of 'buildings and recreation
EET IN WASHINGTON TO TRY FOR STEEL SOLUTION






















A new movie actor npmed Nick
Dennis just laughs a hen he hears
older stars telling youngsters to
study in dramatic schools or work
in little theaters if they want
tc be Thespians
Nick's a top Broadway actor
from such plays as "A Strezt Car
Named Desire" and "(eram) De
'•Bergerac
Now he's in Hollywood with a
big role in a Jose Ferrer pi:lure,
"Anything Can Happen"
But.- according- to Nick's career,
this is all you_ have to do to be
an actor: Wait on tables, box in
the professional prize ring, study
(withal' and work at a wrestling
act in burlesque.
That wrestling act was the (amen
he ever came to the stage. Until.
that is, one night the late writer,
Damon Runyon,. talked his pal
Nick into taking a top rats in a
play, "A Slight Case Of Murder."
"There I was on Broadway," he
sass. "making like 'an actor. And
-I'd never had, and still nazen't,
'taken a single dra tic' lesson.'
and Mrs. Jack Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
moved Saturday from Miss Emma
Hooper's home to the rooms they
have rented from Mrs. Steely BclieWest.
Mr and Mrs. Bardnn Nance VIM-
ed Mr .and Mrs. Ira Tarkington
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Lillie • Pasehall and We.
Lena Douglass visited Mrs. Terry
Morris Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
and children and Glynn Morris
Orr were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Jenkins Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Berthal Grooms-,end daughter from Detroit viatted
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Grooms over
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Nathan-
i.l. Orr were among those spending
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.-. Orie
Ktizkencla I I .
That's a little disco raging. he _ ORYlon Holley Morris spent Fri-admits, to the thousands of young ['day night with - Mr. and Mrs. R. D.folk studying in dramatic schools
career in Pictures or the theater.
As he grins. "I sure set a terrible
Key.
Mr and Gaylon Marres andson spent Sunday with Mr. andMrs. Taylor Holley.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenknasvisited Mr. and Mrs. Herbert OrrSunday night.





Russians Still Seek High Priceureas are needed. Tenntative plans F Unification Of Germany
call for the letting of the dining orroom and kitchen contract in late
April or early May. .r By United Press. •The 405-acre park now has as- The still are trying tosets totaling over an estimated,make us pay them a big price for5100,000. When developed as a, unifying
Germany.recoration area, roadway improve.'
ments were made along with a And they expect German public16-acre lake impounded by an copinlon to put on enough pressureearth-rock core dam, bath house, ' to make us yield to their demands.lest rooms, caretaker's home, uti- i At the very least, they think that vide all the big four had equal
lity house and garage, picnic atea by merely keeping the issue alive supervisory powers la all four
and trails around the . lake and I they will succeed in wrecking our zones of Germany and in Berlin
unification and free elections. Butthe implied tie-in is abundantlyclear. As expected, the Russiansrejected UN supervision of unifi-cation elections. But UN super-vision is not vitally important tothe western allies. Big four super-vision would do just as well pro-
How to Do It—
Ppwer Tools Deserve Good Care
Power tool cords can easily he In using an electric hand-saw,
prttected. When a cord must be let the .saw itself do the work.
laid in the path of traffic, lay two It's a mistake te try to rush a job.
planks close together and r••;n the Don't preas. down on the top of
cord between them. Avoid kinks the saw and don't crowd the saw
and don't lay cords over sharp- by pushing it. A jammed saw
edged materials. Don't carry a tool overloads the Motor, and motor
by its cord.
park and a water and sewer system I hope of bringing Germany into  _ _ - - 
-
were constructed on the  property -,-.the North Attanti"e -Paet-• Up 'to now, the Russian plan
Ali -Cif tfiese facilities now estab- 
was for each occupying power to Germany into the  NATO..
it most of all' the Russians ,elearly think that this answer j
lished in the area can be used for That s the meaning of the new supervise -elections. in its zone—
the benefit of the 15,000 4-H Club Russian note. The npte tries to which meant East Germany wbuld
boys and girls in tile sidestep our demand for immediate stay Conninunist and the Commu-
wed Ksri-
tucky district. The camp will also free German elections and inveigle nists would have an excessive
us into a conference in which Bus- voice in the new government. The
sia could stall for a long time, new note neither repeats n^rAt this conference, while pre- abandons this demand It simplytending she was the one who' calls on the Western aPiest to startwanted Germany united. Russia negotiations with the Russian foractually could block unification j holding elections__With.ta r.ctuallywhile' demanding as her price for promising the elections will beagreeing to it that we recognize! free.Germany's new frontier with Po-land and abandon gli efforts tobring West Germany into NATO. • allies accept this offer and start
be made available to the Univer-
sity's Agricultural and Home
Economics College, Extension Ser-
vice and to various homemaker and
term groups.
The camp wilt under the ope-
ration of the University of Ken-
tucky through its Board of Trustees
and the College of Agriculture and
Extension Services.
Persons desiring to make a con-
tribution to the 4-H Clu:a Camp I The Russia such negotiations, the Russians can
ns also reiterate their i •Fund may do so through—their/demand that Germany be given 
do several thingscounty committee or may mail
ccntributions in check or money
order form to 4-H Club Camp




The first large planting of straw-
berries in the delta sectors of
Fulton county was made in March
when five farmers set 35 acres of
.the J3Lairearnere -varrety.-The-propet
is under the direction of W. W.Magill, horticulture field agentwith the University of Kentucky.
The farmers will us-_, geese toweed the berries, and plan to usetheir own labor for picking thecrop before cotton chopping start,each spring. Farm Arent John BWatts says the, project will b.watched with interest by manyfarmers in that eection because ofthe high returns per acre fromberries and the use of labor whenit is not otherwise engaged.
NORTH FORK NEWS
Mrs. Terry Mo-ris as still in bed
torn an attack of the flu and
arthritis. Those visiting her Sun-
day Were Mr.' and Mrs. Herbert
Ross. Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key. Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Morris, MT. and
Mrs. George Jenkins. Mrs. Douglas
Vandyke. and daughter, Den, Mrs.
the weekend with Mr. and M-'.Morris 
Jenkins and son, and Me.
rnd Mrs. Warren Sykes, Cooper Jones.
Miss Emma Hooper moved to Pvt. Harold Loyd Kuicendall isher home in Puryear Saturday at home on furlough from Ft. Ora.after spending the winter witn Mr. California.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall
and children and Mrs. Martha Pas-
chall spent Sunday with Mr. endMrs. L. W. Paschall. Their daugh-













example for ambitious young ac-
tors. don't I?" . ,.
Nick, by the way: waited tables
in an Independence. Missouri, cafe.
One of his constant customers was
President Truman. .
That first Broadway play for
.,Nick also was the Broadway debut
of another actor. Jose Ferrer.. Nowthe two players are united in"Anything Can Happen."
The director of the movie, George,Seaton. thinks Nick's lack- of ,, drama schooling is perhaps his,I biggest asset. 
.1I "He isn't hampered by any pre-conceptions," says the director, "He 1I doesn't believe - in any school 1,11a'ring. He's just an intelligtot Wv!with- a penetrating mind. He aas'imagination. and that's what tno..t many Actors lack. If you don't haveone, you're lost."
Nick isn't handsome, by theway. He's short; stocky and hishair is extra-thin on top. ,He nasa slight trace. of a Greek accent.To IrttM It up. he Jacks all the
conventional talents .that get a guy-., into pictures--includinz that ma-















THE MAN YOU LOVE ro/IATV.
and RAY WHITLEY
The Singing Western Sta.'
  PLUS 







They can at once revert in the
a national army of her own-like
negotiations to. their demand that
the decision to let Japan have anational army if she wishes. But 1 each occupying power supervisethis proposal is worded i the elections alone in its own
n a waythat indicates Russia will drop it zone'rind agree to neutralize a disarm.I They can insist the west set aed Germany of h will sae! date for a German peace parleyfor that. The Russian 
t e allies .
note merely before the electiens. are held.says a neutralized Germany withits own armed forces would bepreferable to formation in WestGermany of forces which, Russia
a .Thired—WorM---War agreeing to negot:ate on unificationThe note does not actually ti's at all, the allies have agreed tothe other Russians conditions to drop all plaits for drawler. west
They can keep on lesisting theallies- have already recognized thePolik-h grab of the German landsbeyond the Oder-Neisse line -claims. will be designed to unleash  And___triaeco—drritst—Gttrat. by
I











Matched sheets of hardwood veneer serve as the door panels of thefinest Ulm television sets.`One door 1,vitalr but not quite, likethe other, while both gain their beauty onie carefully selectednatural wood grain figure. No two television cabinets of real woodveneer will-look exactly alike. Imitations of wood veneer, on the otherhartd,'are made over awl over again in an identical pattern. They donot possess the exclusiveness of appearance that nature, which never.repeals itself, has given to genuine wood. The doors of the cabinetshows above are of crotch veneer, which was Xkillfully matched afterbeing cut from the top of the tree trunk, just below 'the fork. •
alive the unification issue and theidea of a neutralized. re-armedGermany will be so attractive. toall the Germans that. Bonn's chan-cellor Adenauer will no dare gothrough with the prof-earn of rais-ing west Germ:-n divisions forGeneral Eisenhower's EtiropeanAnany. —
In other words, the Soviet one=wers casts serious doubts on theview that Russia is in earnest andis willing to tarty Germany on afree basis now.
The. note scunds es if th origi-nal Soviet proposal of March 10thcan now be seen as at, extremelyclever stalling device and prop-aganda move.
2/2/E/ar&I, -Elea
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Lowest priced in its field!
• boauf .1 n•vo Cftwwolel SfVf•f.,••D. u.• 2 Dow Sodom-44o meny Ch.rrol0roorloPs for loss then ony ,wwwwoblwwed, 'is 5•4. IComovvot,on o oondcwd▪ ,er•nt and .11werrof•d et dopendoof„,„ at, I Py 01 .of.e.gi Wit, lodowolltwos ot alnico coat ohon arolloblo.1



































































The beautiful southern Colonialhome of Mrs. Burgess Packer onWest Main Street_ W as the._dC the--nionthly meeting el theDorcas Class of the First BaptistChurch.
""• The meeting was held Tuesday.evening at seven-thisty o'clockwith the president, Mrs. G. T. Lilly.--• -
Murrayans- Present
Program At .1Iusic
Club Of Paducah s.
The Music  __Departmeet  •--I IQ-Tr—ray -Woinan's Club • presentedthe program at the meeting at theMatinee Music Club of Paducehheld Wednesday afternoon in thehome of Mrs Eugene Kitteriohn.Murrayans letting part m the iprogram and their numbers were:1"II Mir, Tersoras by Mozart anda group of Kentucky Ga•r,blinatrambere originated at Reql Feint!Lake were sung by PretenaabestSaar accornnanied by .1cleire
ton,
"Liebestraum" by Liszt by Mrs.'Glindel Reaves on the marimba:Miss Barbara Wenan and Prof.;_Baar-san*r-n'Me.-Iterrn'-frnrrrhO-ee-late Soldier by Strauss and 'Want.sas You" by Romberg;
-
Mrs Harlan itodzes presenteda reading' 
 I
Barbershop quartet ..compossa (tMrs David Goi-cans. ,kfrs. Cnenn
t iller e pre- 55 ember> and guests. Group V ., Robert Covington was titer dc-
Rr.dsee M concluded th .1
the vocal duet' sung by Misses La- work for a few hours only. Other-mar Roberta and Jane Salmon. A wiee. suspend them in linseed oil.Clarinet trio -Weed Wahl Worts- • s •
Bigham. Robert Covington and latae 
Cass
1:y Endressen. 'was played ay Billy erole Recipe ToLuckey •_s • , Prepare l'o Use
tm 
krpsela-Tom VanDyke and J mos R.
1), M 'Onset . %eel...el -Second. and Third Mevements." If you're looking for oeW ways





_ *Was in charge,ef the arrengements.'This tens en exchange proaresh p a Serving on the grout the party The last number was a sraup of
• ! 
songs Miss Dorothea Bond.
ere Mrs Charles Sexton. Mrs.:l'
with the Paducah Club whe .pre- we'
Morns. Mr. Mere Beale. Mrs. :Calm As The Nights by Bohn
tented- the program at the Mare,h
Lera SS, Edwards. Mrs. duel Jet- '1•I'd -Lullaby From the Opera.
rreetng of the Murray C1:1'3. •. .
Mrs. .1fcElrath sin&
Rebecca Tarry -Ire
On II-.1/1" Program 





THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, /MIMIC/CY1WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
3. Barkess. F.. . W eficiMgs LozLiBeautiful Colonial 'tome Of Mrs. Parker Music DepartmentScene Of Meet Of Dorcas Class Tuesday Hears Program By
Paris Tenn CI lbpresiding. Following the business •
_
as ssionethe guests were introduced__ _The Matinee Music Club of rstfs.--Mine-M---ht: ticelnith Was -the Tenn., presented the program atguest speaker She gave a most ire the meeting of the Music Depart-:creating and inspirational talk on ment of the Murray WOMall'S clubthe book. -The Parables of Jesus.' held Tuesday evening at sevenSlstreaddeElrath- has taught mar7 thirty o'clock at the deb house. -maseren stlestleit for .various groups Mrs. Richard Farrell, chairmen.n .this year. She is a talented of the department. introduced Mrs.Lspeaker :aid is regivnal mission ' ee T. Morris, president of thestudy chermeh or_ 'the Wonsalfs'Peris Club who was leader forMissionary Union. the program presented as !olives:1 A clarinet quartet. 'Sweet". by
"Peaces was .the subject of theinspiring devotion given by Mn,
Stuart Smith, was played by Billyisee,Bigham. 
Owens and Mac Luckey;
Robert Covington, Dorothy
erhesentieneetten-Mrs-
reled in prayer and Mrs. Paul Pur-due lead the group in. singing Mint Dorothea Bond and BenHoldrid e sang"If t Love Y "
Sweet thsur of Prayer.
:by Rogers and -To The Land ofRefreshments were served teastyle. from the dining room tableoverlaid with an imported linencloth and ceistered withaebeauti-ful arrangement of yellow rosesCalifornia iris. einucuti. stock andnarcissus. Mrs. Max Beale presidedat the 'silver tea service. a he colorscheme, of yellow and white "'asused in the dining room.
During the social hour the ladiesenjoyed- viewing the lovely homewhich was completed in Inc latefall.
The house was gaily decoratedthroughout with arrangements ofroso, tulips, stone nereisses, Cali-fornia iris and ranucun. Double oncerto" by Bacn and By United Press
As a piano solo Mitchum Warren,Jr . played -Rhapsody in G 7ml-ice"by Brahans. Two vocal duets byLien Holdridge, .lecomparned ey MissCempton, were "In Vicrus' oyHuhnand -The Blind Plough Man'by Clark.





Is the man of the house plan-ning to give your horre an out-side coat of paint this spring? Ifso. here are some tips on gent*the best results-tips from thesecnstruction research bureau, a na-tional clearing house of buildinginformatien.
Wash exterior surfaces beforepainting-and scrape on any. Weiseparticles- of wood or old . paint.Bartenplate_need tosiehing-up-wittran under-coat. Joints around thechimney, door frames ard windowsin brisk walls need calking, andall loose putty should be replaced.Do the necessary repairs of roof,14 Ran-lance.- They were acton,s- walls eed arounn windows beforea:hied by Miss Jewell Comptnn. painting.
Paint only when the surfaceof the house is dry, and As inthe interior, start at the top andwink .down, using horizontalstrokes.
-To keep the paint bruishes frontdrying out -between lobe. wrapthem in aluminum foil. This'll
•
PIM '4111 10 111 1111111.1040.110Megariliiii
 1111111111111111111110 'PERSONALS
ton and Mrs. Parker. Cueelyns bee_gredd) arse__
, During the social hour 3 piety*'lean. was served"- the Membershiss Previette And land guests by the hoitesses-MrsPaul Moore. Mrs Harold Glennif -imam Rudolph _ 'Doran_ .Mrs- D. a—we_ 7-7*I-Sii Martha Lindsey. -.------llarried RecentlyRebecei Tarry 'were •n 'MayfieldWednesday where they. leek part Mr. and Mrs. Roa Rudreah. an Easter Fgg Hunt Is • 2 tablespoons of margarinein the Program at, the Regotreal rounce the recent marriage of . Given For Children let 
Place the him in a heavy dia-
meeting of the Woman's Mine-Tar, .their son William Edwardna  "Bi and enter with brown cu
Union sal
. 
- the . 14.ich Point fkmitat Rtidelph, to Miss Jeanne Previette. el t Club House T•ez.t. stirring until the suttee be-Lech. of the ladies hav ' - --Gnrctert• Depart•rent ei seleerapple juice and contin to cook
_--_-Rtria_no...melts Add -lemon and Wes
Church. ' _ . ; denghter of_ kilen_e_nd__Mrs. John-
-intswenterLasionary prneearrieln this: Mr Rudolph a recess.* graduate 'Murree 'Woman's Club emterteined five minutes. Alternate
.
area, Mrs eteEirath TS regional of the Untie -
. a mere,.•ef the .Kappa Ensilein
Welfte and Miss Tarry is 3 rrus- fraternity 3,Ls. Rueelph ane, at-sionary. to the Spanish Ann Cuban tended the Univennty of Louis'
speaking pnsple in Tempe Flea ville *ref is new tsemplryed . byEalnern Air Lases.. -4 -
who is reeve home -on -leave -Mrs. Vanes Sandersun aescrripan- Mr. and Mrs. itudoinh will -re--
red the ladies te the meeting. ride in .Weshingten. D. C----
IIMMIIIIMIMISEMIKMIMINIIIIIIMMIIIIMMIIIMINAMII1aniallW 
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with hieti curved crystal.








children of the members and etherguests Saturday morning. oil theclub house grounds. . - •
Following the arrival of thc•
presented a corsage made at tinyesster eggs centered with a chickenand tied with. ribbon. Each if the
boys were given ea chicken Pou-ter:nitre.
The eggs were . hid at varousplaces on the club house greundsTen golden ekes were ...hidden and ,'prizes were - -riven to teen child 'Shrimp Boats- flit'finding a golden eggs' 
Tune I 11SPIIV1011A candy cartes egg tree was ere and after the Mine while bor Men s Pines)" .Mrs. Clarence Rohwedder playedthe piano each child ma i sited By United Press -eiound and took an egg from the. Lecies. hold your breath. Thetree. ,' ' h'1 tune "Shrimp Boats Is A Cotnins
:has liten inspiration for the bsight-
sst. gayest thing in men's finery
since the cleys of' the red costs._rents was -composed of Mrs. e. B. I 'This new garment • is a ginnerWesen Mrs. Verne Kyle, Srles. Z.1 Jacket the collier of cooked SereimpsFrare Kitk. Mrs. Clarence- Rah_ with black silk Collar and 'cuffs.wedder: Mrs. Wayne. Doran. .Mes. It hall Ihinee eintr-Trice Than ShrimpY 0. Wrather, Mrs. R. M. Lamle Newburg and Champagne.Mn, Vernon Anderson, Mrs. Vet', Designed by Buffalo's f a ri t d1ten Yates and Mrs. Petut Ryan, enter. John Berbieri, this darkMrs R. M. Lamb and her Girl Pmk woolen jacket first -sae dinScout Tree's. Mrs H. a nailer played at a recent style shier inGiresun ewe Philadelphia. Judging from core-the eggs to use in the hunt. meets and attention. Barbieri _sine;Over twoahundred child.en arld it will be a national sensation.'I' V( rity.five parents were presare Barbieri is men's best Si-keret inhe- the Entee occasien. the latter's fight to escape drr b-.' "' • roe- in clothing. About 12 'veers
aim. the Buffalo tailor de,. irk i din-
Ler jackets should be mons, color-
ful. First he created the tartan -
plaid coat. then Miloweet kicker.:
liens:Me, canary yellow, and black
and' white lreundsthoth.By United Press r •sv comes the shrimp soat withAnyth.rig that em make garden- I t3 cuntitiental afr. It con', helpI' s easier. and -more phanare 'is Tiut give fashion-starved srailen ewenn cemsidering. So. for whet new, bold book.tnerria worth_here ans some la- •• • •'ber savmg s'renn• cute Firs: plant, less. Mary people try t,, ene iss. Gardeners Can. Buys big a garden. The larger •it is the
to peepare leftover ham, try thisceserole recipe from New sleek
City's department of markets
To make enough for a faintly offive, you will need these iegre-
clients:
etnertipt-OTScubed coolie ham
2 tablespoons of brown cuger
I tablespoon of lemon jatee
la teaspoon of pinapple juice
1 cup of orange sections
ap-Ples. sliced there - -
2 cups of seasoned, :sashed
sweet potatoes
inue o cook five
minutee Alternate the layers ofhem, orange sections, and apple
in a greased casserole. Pont the
fruit juice from the 'skillet intotattle guests each of the girls was the casserole. and top with thesweet potatoes. Dot swith margarine.
:nci bake in a moderate over, 3'75
degrees. from 30 to 40 minutes.
This ham casserole can be pre-
pared ahead and refrizerated untiltree to bake.
Each child was also presenteda blooming pot plant
The tenni-Mee for the arrange-
Labor Saving Short
Cats To Make Your
Gardening Easier
Seeds They Need
more weeds Mere are to fight. Bycareful 'planning and .tntens!ve .cul-tissetch gatdener; eth-nrow.pht ASmuch (Ili oreothird the laid.Nests pont plant sad T Cilf'TF can buy the es ensthiekie. If new' *tie nely gèra.7 ni*-4-avatie confidenc Prae-• S• • a "seTiR- treat it with .11 tiec ly all seeds move in interstate".:_eri • protective •Th,ssi commerce anri must comply with- tu ervemtnneete tue fcgt-r:,1 r.egulations..The law .lc-s'• hareie pester ci.ltivator quires that the name Of 012 kindte: ̀wee, • :in_ variety 'SI yeeetable be -enif-___Lneepeepeenneelr -Neal keeti.therrs rarely stated .nd the lase.1 Me',P" rIT-ITTaM T pest centre-4 a the contents of the package ninistrotary ermak-typs duster be -as stated.firred Ti the pluner•s +yen If 4 It the seed does riot rneeteVeLd.•
tips:ten - rete-sair- then
, prayer • (Vied
rellon iorrpressed an nine is "STO• the percentage et germination nestpeer the ,nyopeiser teen be seited with th:e orther•InstVliat Is -for th • first siehi of an- .,nd with the word- ielow Stand-neeil ar.d det.tr•::: • 21,;-ty-.. before i•rst -•••they tn..' a Attre All poroo-e duit.are te•cdlren z. to eppear n DINTS Is. 4: ('As▪ trifirk..1 ti Mak" p.-.t eentrol so. - IMF sU THIS' WAY
. Arid Lk, to sun .' 
the 'rug, left fr.m
•
• / rill 14 ror event,- and w ,his %spy; terse penes the
furniture.. can ue re•
"eve. toner -a Straw. hay yard rak- • . nioroughly With a• strain Senn-
:me .. erat no • a Olin I • ,it go over the -spots with a_dry:.;.7ste ux.:(d . r, !ir ,Son. and brush up the ;sap withair 






tend the Spring Convention ntthe Woodmen Circle in BowingGreen Friday are Mrs. Goidia Me-
• • ••
Mr. and ;Mrs_ Robert King andseri are sending their vacationwith relatives in Cookville, Tenn.• • •
Sgt. Tom Williams and Mrs.William e are visiting their parents.Mr. and Mrs. Noah . Williams- ofMeyfield, formerly -sdf Murray andMr. and Mrs. W. S. Crawford ofMayfield. Sgt. William has beenstationed at Tacoma, Wa.h., buton May 19 will report tl CampStoneman, California,a for sr/erne:1ses.sisnment. Mrs. Williams Will re-main with her parents.
• • •




ByUnited Tress' 'We'd all be healthier, one scien-tist reports, if we ate more meetsr day. although not more food.Dr. Eeriest Geiger of -the „Un-'sversity of Southern Californienadtesecates six meals a day nutmeatsmuch smaller than the one heavymeal and two lighter ones whichhave become pretty standarj &ster-ns. practice.-- -Dr. Geiger's theory was repertedmeeting i tie'York of hinstitute of nutrition. The see
would give the bqdy . a betterchance to absorb the proteins .tneeds for energy and building.
Social Calendar
'Thursday, April 17
The Business and ProfessionalWomen's Club will meet at OwWoman's elub House at nut-hinnyo'clock.
• • •
The Home Department of theMurray Woman's Club will meetat the club house at two-thirtyonlrick This is an open meetingend Mrs Sterling Rem P3dUC3J1,v,ill be guest !speaker.
• • •
The quarterly meeting of theBlood River Baptist AssociationWoman's Missionary Society wellbe held at the Bentnn BaptistChurch at ten o'clock.
• • •
The East Hazel HorrlemakersClub will meet 'at ten o'clock withMrs. add Alton.
• • •
Friday. April IS
The New Concord HomsmakersClub will meet with Mrs PotterElkins at ten o'clock.
• • •
The Shiloh Hotnernakein Clubwill meet/frith Mrs. Joe B•arktenat ten o'clock.
• • •
Meads,. Aprfl tl










maw asseitst MUM' Arms sossus
-
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Maim eedhildren, Kathie Jo and Sandy, (StLouisville have been the guests ofMrs. Ellison's parents, Mr. indMrs. Gus Robertson, Sr.
• • •
Mrs. Hubert Howard etOwensboro will spend the KEAvacation with her parents, Mr andMrs. J. B. Robertson
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Waldropand son. Charles, are the guests ettheir daughter and sister, Mrs.Wiliam Hunt and family, of ("net-teooga. Tenn.
• • •
Mrs. Lubye Robertson spent theweekend with her sister. Mrs J.W. Lotion, of Brownsville. Tenn.
• _
at Stephens Coliegit. enIUMblit. *o.• • •
Mrs. S E. Byler, Miss Mary Bill-
ington, Miss Nancy Spann, Wil-
liam McElrath and Charles Bon-
durant are attending the Brietist
Training Union Convention ha Lex-
ington this week
• • •
Mrs. Lillie Crouse is a operative
patient in the Mayfield hospital.
• • •
Mrs. John A Hart has been con-
fined to her home due to ilineas.
. • •
LL Commander end Mrs. Gay-
Gerald McCord, student at the from the programs.
Iced Forrest of East Greenwich.
R. I.. left Wednesday for their• • • home f
tatsets-rw.-st IL
ng a visit with her to relatively cheaper fertilizer.
• • • 
Idris& disease controls, impraved vane-
tie's, e better- curing methods, and
• Mrs. Frank James and daugh- 
121 the more stable prices resulting
Lois Waterfield and Mrs. B. Wail 
University of Louisville, end Mr. The bulletin anticipates that the
Keel Curd. Mrs. W. Z. Carter, Mrs. 
alioU.S. average yield may increasetee Benne Lynn. of Paducan were
the another' two to three hundred'
Melugin. 
weekend guests of their pounds. The acrease of burley
THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 19,
cent far each Ml Mahon peeIncrease in the efneg of Old 4burley on hand. Also, Mid VT
43sogrsnis. the ilanoUnt'it -Istepledged for none eeourse lortstended to increase over 3 millpounds for each 1 cent increasethe price support /eve!. '
ents. Mr. and Mrs A. J McCo.d.
• • •
Miss Robbie Jones has returned
to her home in Chicago, Ill, fol-
k-wing a visit with her parents.
Mr and Mrs. H. L. Jones, and her
sister, Mrs. Charles Mercer and
family





As home decorators, women fall
into five general clawes, in theopinion of one of the nation'syoungest interior decorators. t
Twenty-eight year old M. F.Nelson: a native of Clevelard now





A neW research btilletIn of the
Agricultural ElperiMent Station of
the University of Kentucky deals
with the effects of the burley to-
bacco control programs on produc-
tion and prices.
Since 1933, it is stentd, eage
controls and price supports have
affected yields, acreage harvested,
geographic location of hurley pro-
duction. prica of burley pledged
for price support loans. Average
per acre yields in the United
States have increased from below
MO pounds to around 1 300 pounds
since 1933. This increase is due,
not only ti better prices resulting
from the control programs, but (1)
grown in th.• U S. changed from
around 5410,000 in 1933 to 360.000 in
1940, to 512,000 in 1945 to around
450,000 in 1949 The price of burley
has ranged from 10 1-2 cents a
pound in 1933. bafore controls be-
came effective, to 16.9 in 1934,
35.7 in 1936, 20.1 in 1937. 29.2 in
1941, 41.8 in 1942, 44 in 1944. 1.7 in
1946, and around 51 cents in 1951.
Under the programs, the price of
burley has tended to (Ii decrease
about 1 1-2 cents per each 10 mil-
lion pounds increase in produc-tion. 12, increase about 2 1-2 cents
for each 10 million pound! of bur-ley pledged for non-recourse loans,and 43) deerease about one-half
way.
There's the one 011t to impress
the Joneses with her house, even'if it bankrupts hubby 'There's thelone who spends mere time at an-tique sales than with the children.IAnother is the woman with thlitntellectual friends who wants'formal looking home, veth a draw.'ing room, for her parte associaten!Then, there's the young home-i
rasher- who WW1_ and follows lbsdiFerrating magazines to !tech anextend she buries her owl, tasteAnd finally, there's the wonian who_young or old- }ust doesn't give,
-1Nelson says most nxtrahis rust,)-men are the auction and makelariernpreseion- type-but he'd rath Ier deal with the budget-consciousihome-maker - who wants prettythings around her.
He's trying to reach this groupsthrough in unusual mainordcr :
crap. For anemall fee. Nelsontake your own draw-ings ofrooms and furntshings arid tellwhat's wrong with your (Seemaninn what you can do about it, and ihow
Nelson, a graduate of New Yorke,'.Parsons School of Design and the'Masser husetts Institute of Tech-nology, says there's the bit deco-rating mistake women keep mak-ing
—
DIFFERNIIT MUFFIN MST
For a different taste to- niuffitry baking them this way. Put 0teaspoon of honey and site
















(10 miles soistliweat, Morggnfield,17.)
__—Featuring the tale of
20 Granddaughters and 7 Grandsons of
EILEENMERE 487th
Our son of Eileenmere 487th
Presenting
48 LOTS OF REGISTERED ANGUS
(Entire 1951 heifer calf crop and 12 young bul!-)
Produced by Shaffer and Sons, Henshaw, Ky.
Owner : Walter Si‘iiffer






When it comes to coffee, Colonial
is the "Champ" because it tastes
best in the cup.
Try a steaming cup of fresh, de-
licious Colonial coffee and taste
the rich-, satisfying flavor.
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cent tot wall 10 Mahon e, u4ds
incense WI Ohe tdoest ef old cburley on hand. Also, ine' 






































DWFILEENT aturvilki FUER- - -or a different taste to mid*,try baking them this Way. Put oftteaspoon of honey and .one
choped walnuts in the bottomeatil Muffin cup before spoon,














Crop and 12 young brill-)
and Sons, Henshaw, Ky.
alter Shaffer












IIURSDAY, APRIL 17,1952 -
CLASSIFIED ADS advance for each insertion.50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
3c per word, minimum charge I
FOR SALE I
,R SALE: Boys bicycle. Se'Jimmy Moyer, 'An N. 10th St
or phone 3794 Attie
OR SALE-FtSding noate an'
:dee. See at.Sykes Bros. sawmill
• A199
the following: Two ro* corn
planter, mowing machine, culti-
vator. section earrov• u:se. yto.-gon, hay fest* with rope, single Iand doubl6 plows, coon tout nar-
row, restos, suttee and double
trees, gear, hoes, rakes, numerousOther items. Also a lentle workmare and mule. Everything in Igood ecndition. Dotal= Shoe-maker. Auctioneer. le,OR SALE-reach In ox1j  fL 
einTer and aeven stools, 5 gai-
n frozen custard machine
s Grocery, Benton, Ky. lc
: SALE: A good sec..ai nand-tric stove with wood cab.net
,e. Call 206. 1 FC
..yED
antked. Prize to sell. EconomyHardware Store. Phone 575.
Al7c
OTS FOR SALE-3 lots, $275,
s300 and $500. !KWh -10.1 '60)(220
II. See' M. G; Richardson CR S.eth St.
A17.21
/II SALE PIANOS: New Spinetfrom $433 up with bench. Gui.r-
anteed used piano from S35 up.We deliver free. Har-y Edwards
806 S _5th Paducah mine 4431
TFC
("NON SALE .-H. E. banner,, 1-2 miles -west of alivrity on
Coldwater- eleyfield tiighway
beginning et one p.m. Saturday.
April 19,. rain or shine. Will soil
NOTICE
FOR CLEANDiG wale paper andpainting call 105-J A24p
Los. and Found
LOST: Two blonde bed ra..ings
between collegi. and Ber.ton on
Benton highway. Call Vit A17p
DON'T LET termites destroy your
home.- Free irrpection, reason:Jale
price. Frank McKinney Box '471
Mayfield; Ky. Phone 1521-3-3
A2Ip
SPECIAL NOTICE: Are you in-
terested in the fastest growing
business in Murray. If so, end
you have $5.000 to intest, you
.can fit right in. Since this busi-
ness has opened it has tr.pled in
le ana at has continued to
grow. If you would ca.,: l'ar a
, partner-snip in this busiaess and













631.1 Or. an Reveri. s
-6f45 Morrie t hp,















12:30 Cliiirch ot rhrie
11!:45 Musical fhterlude
Friday. -April IR. 1N2
1:G0 Public Service
-
St. Louts Cr:Edina- Mad to
3:30
3:30 Music f. Friday










G:15 it. tween the Lines
C:30 Sagebrush Steen- de
6:45 Wayne King
7:00 With the Bands
7:15 With the Bands
7:30 Taylor Time
C 'V Musical Interlude
13- 15 Musical iterlude
te.30. Stars 'for Defense
8:-t5 Variety Time
9:00 Plattertirne to moo
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to MOO
further details, contact or see
I 8:: we Thompson at. the Trade
Barn on East Main stpet or call
-593. Nile Phone 1224. Fr".
WAITRESSES -van.ed. A:io• cook.




tional opportunity for man or
wsrean„ age 21-55 with teaching
experience. will aL,o consider -
others who have resoure fulness
and skill in dealing with peo-
Ple. Permanent position es rep-
resentative for Childcraft in this
and surrounding areas. Car an
asset, guaranteed int!otne. up to
1200.00. For full detaiLs write
Mr. A. D. Kiestler, 503 South





TlIF. LEDGER AND TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•





PRESIDENT TRUMAN JOINS a paratrooper. a Marine and an infantryman In a tour-way handshake aftercenferring Medals of Henor on the three Korean heroes. Thieceremeny was held in the White House roLegarden and was attended by top military leaders, members of Congress and the families of the heroes
___ ,.... ......-...r...... ir st..w.ndea of Fowler. 
Calif.hown 
(I. to r.) are: DiliSgt. Harold E. Wilson, 30, Birmingham. Ala.: the President; Lt, Lloyd L Burke,_ 
 p‘h.orttos).a period of Mehl to 15 aays--the•re quickly destroying 5 cst. Ihi:dr.,, ,s qpt paraiyeis. . It's planned to test 'his meth-etParelesik came after the virus of polio vaeinntion cn humanhad dia.ppeared from the kilmed- beings this sudirriee. The doctor,stream. Th's Jed to the conclusion believe that the experiments maythat polio- beeemes a crinfing mat- sh$ w th..d the crippling forms ofady or,ly _ after the-virus escapes parelysis, which ha--e defied cc-• • •,,,funst Polio
- By United Press
jAn eetirely rime wt•aovn irk the 
pe . wil! be Writ
this surr ,puote is to "'e-
thic.: collo from a territne,
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te le...y.3 eS tie
6 4:25,
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from fly:. bleodshearn th._' reprch an roe,'" n-tunIty be .$1110111nervous . swam 
ACH'Seasy to prevent by vac 'Matron. • KE nTo tcrt thiS theory monkeys • ̀1"1.were inordlated -.eel a blood Ira--
tighbrnit':ing .aati-hostwa•-- Itrityrj, sr;
diaturzry 13:, the bloc,'!. divided 'in their opinon as to h y •The.i .the ar.imais wore fed liCi sr.on atomic enai;.,y will picid,w. •vitua The anti-lsodies api.nreNtly much industrial power fry. man. IS
• The r'.77te -fte-r- was retorted to ifa e--ction of --the current nr...Yetin3- In:New Vert.: of the tederatiqn ofAme:"e-tt fOeive .a.fpr.experimen. ;tal I- I e... Its riiscov-rs •• Dr.'Da% I r!odian of Johns Hopkins• • Dorothy Hoestncirrer
T.Icy Van,* pryrio- v:rus in tia•,1 •bl,“Istysiams thithr"AnT-hrld ,ercePrys end lot:, '1' 1!''t w:.:' thc
trel Lb" .hisruiti.r-- as*
, 
ta LOOK LOOK!
MARGARET NIERS pickets a Los I WILL PAY THIS__WEEKAngeles telephone exchange wear-
ing a bonnet decorated in a strik- Heavy HensIng fashion. The first break in the Leghcrns  nation-wide phone strike affect- !Cockerels  ln¢ 43 states came when-18,000
Egg'  Michigan operators and other em-
ployes
„..
 accepted a compromise nigiam hilhWIcet Pekewage settlement and returned to Hies and Hamswork. (International Soundphoto) priers s•oje.7 cii..ose without
attiticeFor Athlete's Foot •Use 1-1-1, . 5 s. If Kelley's Producenot pleased, your 40c back. Watch South 13th Stthe old, tainted skin slough it? tii Residence Phone 1171meI - replaced by healtI7 skin. (,r
I t tant-drying T-4-1. frsin ant - _ .
NANCY





'Finn," ielotse Saul. -
"1 suppose trial young fello..v will
I here irerriediatclee•
"Probably Very likely the two
ol the,t. it she's said anything to
that N.•-voicin bey about ner re-
turn. It fie does come. Brother.
CHAT"' rto 'AVE:WY-EIGHT inewed hope, "they've had a dia- I said. "It's a leye/e letha story.••ut. CoUBSE." lienn said.' agreement. Then we won't need! Pollyanna. A little girl who"Lconie. doesn't want to see Cote to worry about ;crating her to always looked on the bright sidesin Julie.,eyautie inc prober:4y sus. , Virginia after all." of things."recta that sometaring has been said He asked fieloisc if she had no- "I wonder If Lennie has readchout an those letters." 
It," Henri suggested. "It might
do her good at that rate."
book,."
heir -lofty ideas about
and left htm to worry about 
Finally Helots° went on upstalrai,
Leo-
no's reading. "re...s co the I* rto-r-
vill, a." ne murmured.- "tit all
books tor a child to read -ties al-
most as had as the tine I caught
her reading those stories of Oscar
Witele." -7
lie wondered If 4 might he l'so
late to have a talk with Lennie"
about the matter, nod, as was
iumni when Henri had a strong
de'-!le to do, anythire. tie'deeneed-
that it Was eminently +feasible_ lie
trudired up the Peeps and knocked
at her dbor, whteh was closed In:
"Yes?" Lennie nelotL Her ve.'211 1.
spite of the heat.
sounded -muffled.
"May •I conic in?" Henri mind.but ne might acquire, some 1.^e111 erfn not dresseti. Free, "
- --ergl refilled. An • a ta
grace later. .And. 'until • 114
career attend of him, he would be Sensaive' to voc.ti CI:,•:;•• 0: neIn no hurry to net married. noted something"- Yery Id at 1 -
I.conle's voice, • I
"Yop're not Neeling arc yoi
he inquired.
"Ni,. Why?"
"your yoke sounds peelillar.'!
"I've been coughing." perm. tet.
-something must ha /$1
got into My throat.'
"Take a drink of water."
"1 have and It stoeped the coteeh
right ' 
,"Well, don't itay up too late'
Henri said. trnMed. "Its not.kele
lor you to sit up half the night
Better get some sleep."
"All right,' Uncle," Lennie sa,d
Henri, with treat) material tot
dinturbance in his mind, went int(
Hi-tense's room. I Heloise, who hat
naturally Marethe entire diset:3-
Won, lorlifeilispitrom her book. i
"Loonies been coughing," !leer.
ticee anythine.
"Not any more than vou have,"
Itemise seal "Lennie doesn't fake
me into tier confidence And I
don't see now they could qudrrel
by mail."
something has happened."
"You ask Rer. then I don't want1 do hope too won't persbade romi mead iyit..n 9ff -
to 'sing. They yust make tun of -I ran .wait." Henri said sagelyhim and ncsittes. loonie and that 'These things always.corne out In
thne."
On Friday evening, lust as he
tarts turning to het books and pa-
pers. the door bell rattled. He
heard I ,.rye open the door, and
then the nigh Innen of JosephFreeinte Vont, singmg. but nnt Newman. "He puts too much for-young pc inle. ft might not be w•rd placement into his voice,'Mitten a bad way to get rtd ot that- Henri reflected "1. must tell thinLincoln re-overt at that," about It." . is gratified thatnon t propose te use tly *lee tue rimier was Joseph. A gooddeliberately au a nuisance," Henri young n an for Geonie. Not too-noire 1, much a polished man of the world.-- At Mat moment Lennie returned.
"My. viii 100k pretty," Henri
are "r: ee, somewhere?"
-No.- i ennie said shortly.
"Here a the money I had left."
Gat vert. boy don't nyoy singing."
• "Uli Mee good rare," Henri said
etiffly, "not to impose my s:nging-
o, an v$ine:
-pool he too sensitive, Brother
There art, lots of people who tip-
Lennie, trio .seemed pleased toShe sr- rated aim the bills and have Joseph. She encouraged himHenri. wanted looking at them, te sing. and Henri was asked too
pit them cakinily into hie pocket. And altogether it was a very"I wise couid tell you to keep satisfactory evening,
thin." ne sena. - H'6nri was au delighted that he
"Well, you can't," Leo le said, tamed quite lubilantly Lielniae
perhaps. a trifle iingrnetoilluy. • later that evening about Lennie'.
"Peehnpe r them"' be bet,er change of Interests. "She's shpw-
times. Perharts coo II marry a rich tng more Interfere in singing than
man,- Henri met. In farming," he said.
.1..errnie.rlid not reply, but sailed Helots, looked at him r s if won-
but of thee-reom. dering whether to nip thin new
"I w,nder wnare the matter illusion In the bud.
With that gyiri?" -Henri theught. "Brother," She said, "I'M afraid-
'EShe looks worried. Maybe she Leonle's very fickle. One week It's
tiro t Wittig very well. I think our one young man and farm-nine -the
food doesn t agree with tier. We next week it's another young Man
ons,de to nave more chicken and and singing." -
things Jike that." "limit this young man." Henri
There was no visit or • that eve. sant "is the right sort for Leonie."
nine. and Leanly went to bed early. Helots', who hail spent a busy
It seemed- to Henri that ner.be- day with her mending and econo-
li.trior next 
,
was capricious, mica, did not seem anxious to con-
too, and when no young man ap- Untie the discussion.
Feared., he Wa3 astonished. "len going tip to finish that
"Maybe" ho thillpgin with re- book' Annette brought- me," she '(To Continucd). 00Wright. MP; 17 MIMI ISsersy. Dretribirted Kiss beaten. Syndicate,
•••
said.
"Oil, leave the child alone," Fla s.











• - Market keport
I r,estlay at 2:(Yd ticioch
iotal head sold • 
April 15 vi5_2, 
Good Quality Fat Steers
Baby Beeves




































































CO bright NM floor covering..
Glorify your home with
•
e A wonderflinew shopping paradise-just for YOU!
a
▪ Our new carpet department is JUST that. Doubleda
1 in size where you can shop in luxurious comfort-,a peacefully and quietly. Beautiful new modern light-
fhlf . . . nerw -
metropolitan store display racks for roll carpet....
Everything that you can get in any big city furni-
ture store including 
COMPLETE LINES OF THREE
OF THE COUNTRY'S LEADING MANUFACTUR
ERS . . . BIGELOW-SANFORD . . . ALEXANDER'
SMITH & SONS . . . JAMES LEES AND SONS,
So Why Go Further When You Can Get
What You Wont In Hopkinsville?
Red the Ledger & runes Classified Ads
ErTlis Busheailler
IT'S CHILLY TODAY
1. 11.e-T1 t I...- -AgCopy 11112 by 1.1/••• bye..
A HUSBINS DOOTsl IS T'SAIVE
A POLLAN, WHENEVAH HE
KIN rr- WHAR'S TH.





By Raeburn Van Buren
Copy FACED - C '2/ P-/4PS p ot,7 F/1 E 
PLEASE MEETCHA.







































































Cups, Saucers. Plates. Plat-
ters. Bowls. Salads. Cream-ers, Sugars.
10c and 15c each
29c and 39c












• WE HAVE YOUR
• WE HAVE YOUR SIZE
• WE HAVE YOUR COLOR
PLI,TS






This is a Tremendous Sarin" in the Heart of the Season - AllNew Wool Gabardines, Flannels, Sharkskin* and WorstedsJUST PICK YOUR SUIT









36 in. Stars and Stripe Li.
SHEETING
5 yards . . _ .
Men's Blue Chambray
WORK SHIRTS
2 to a Customer





























• Graceful. fluted al.
mortal •nclos•d heed
boa.
• Al-metal bottom rat
• Slats have "Ouralastic-
baked enamel finish.








One Table _36 in. Fast Color Reg. 39c
- PRINT, yd. 29c . 4. yds. for $1.00
One Table Boys Sport- Reg. 19c
SOCKS 6 pairs $1.00
One Table Children's Reg. I Sc
ANKLETS 10 pairs $1.00

















$1.00 & $1.50 
Hickok Belts
$1.50 - $2.00 - $2.50- $3.00
I -
MEN'S SUITS
















Men! Here's the Biggest Quality Buy in
WE'VE EVER OFFERED!




NEW TROPICAL WORSTED100cgc Wool
DRES. PANTS





Regular $3.69 ValuesMEN'S TWILL WORK PANTS iiecial $3,00
-.5
•
•
